


KJV Bible Word Studies for INDEBTED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

besides 4359 # prosopheilo {pros-of-i'-lo}; from 4314 and 3784; to be indebted additionally: -- over 
{besides}. 

indebted 3784 # opheilo {of-i'-lo}; or (in certain tenses) its prolonged form opheileo {of-i-leh'-o}; probably 
from the base of 3786 (through the idea of accruing); to owe (pecuniarily); figuratively, to be under 
obligation (ought, must, should); morally, to fail in duty: -- behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), 
be guilty ({indebted}), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should. See also 3785. 

over 4359 # prosopheilo {pros-of-i'-lo}; from 4314 and 3784; to be indebted additionally: -- {over} besides. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

indebted 3781 - opheiletes {of-i-let'-ace}; from 3784; an ower, i.e. person {indebted}; figuratively, a 
delinquent; morally, a transgressor (against God): -- debtor, which owed, sinner. 

indebted 3784 - opheilo {of-i'-lo}; or (in certain tenses) its prolonged form opheileo {of-i-leh'-o}; probably 
from the base of 3786 (through the idea of accruing); to owe (pecuniarily); figuratively, to be under 
obligation (ought, must, should); morally, to fail in duty: -- behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), 
be guilty ({indebted}), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should. See also 3785. 

indebted 4359 - prosopheilo {pros-of-i'-lo}; from 4314 and 3784; to be {indebted} additionally: -- over 
besides. 

indebted 5533 - chreopheiletes {khreh-o-fi-let'-ace}; from a derivative of 5531 and 3781; a loan-ower, i.e. 
{indebted} person: -- debtor. 

indebtedness 3782 - opheile {of-i-lay'}; from 3784; {indebtedness}, i.e. (concretely) a sum owed; figuratively,
obligation, i.e. (conjugal) duty: -- debt, due. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3781 + must + debtor + our debtors + we are debtors + and their debtors + unto him which owed + that he 
is a debtor + ye that they were sinners +/ . opheiletes {of-i-let'-ace}; from 3784 + due + Owe + owed + oweth 
+ ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + ye ought + us we ought + that was 
due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he is a debtor + But we are bound + 
things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we ought + one that is indebted + 
that is upon it he is guilty +/ ; an ower, i .e . person indebted; figuratively, a delinquent; morally, a 
transgressor (against God): --debtor, which owed, sinner . 

3782 + that debt + their dues +/ . opheile {of-i-lay'}; from 3784 + due + Owe + owed + oweth + ought + 
owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + ye ought + us we ought + that was due + in 
him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he is a debtor + But we are bound + things it 
behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we ought + one that is indebted + that is 
upon it he is guilty +/ ; indebtedness, i .e . (concretely) a sum owed; figuratively, obligation, i .e . (conjugal) 
duty: --debt, due . 

3783 + but of debt + us our debts +/ . opheilema {of-i'-lay-mah}; from (the alternate of) 3784 + due + Owe + 
owed + oweth + ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + ye ought + us we 
ought + that was due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he is a debtor + But
we are bound + things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we ought + one that 
is indebted + that is upon it he is guilty +/ ; something owed, i .e . (figuratively) a due; morally, a fault: --
debt . 

3784 + due + Owe + owed + oweth + ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + 
ye ought + us we ought + that was due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he
is a debtor + But we are bound + things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we 
ought + one that is indebted + that is upon it he is guilty +/ . opheilo {of-i'-lo}; or (in certain tenses) its 
prolonged form opheileo {of-i-leh'-o}; probably from the base of 3786 + advantageth + doth it profit +/ 
(through the idea of accruing); to owe (pecuniarily); figuratively, to be under obligation (ought, must, 
should); morally, to fail in duty: --behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty (indebted), 
(must) need(-s), ought, owe, should . See also 3785 + Would + I would + us and I would +/ . 

3785 + Would + I would + us and I would +/ . ophelon {of'-el-on}; first person singular of a past tense of 
3784 + due + Owe + owed + oweth + ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + 
ye ought + us we ought + that was due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he
is a debtor + But we are bound + things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we 
ought + one that is indebted + that is upon it he is guilty +/ ; I ought (wish), i .e . (interjection) oh that!: --
would (to God .) 

4359 + besides + thou owest +/ . prosopheilo {pros-of-i'-lo}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + 
within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself
at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against 
+ of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 3784 + due + Owe + owed + 
oweth + ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + ye ought + us we ought + 
that was due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he is a debtor + But we are 
bound + things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we ought + one that is 
indebted + that is upon it he is guilty +/ ; to be indebted additionally: --over besides . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

indebted 3784 ** opheilo ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty({indebted}), (must) 
need(-s), ought, owe, should.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

indebted Luk_11_04 # And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive every one that is indebted to us. And lead
us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

indebted to us Luk_11_04 # And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive every one that is indebted to us. 
And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

indebted ^ Luk_11_04 / indebted /^to us. And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

indebted ......... one that is indebted 3784 -opheilo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

indebted Luk_11_04 And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive every one that is {indebted} to us. And lead
us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

indebted ^ Luk_11_04 And <2532> forgive <0863> (5628) us <2254> our <2257> sins <0266>; for <1063> 
we <0846> also <2532> forgive <0863> (5719) every one <3956> that is {indebted} <3784> (5723) to us 
<2254>. And <2532> lead <1533> (5661) us <2248> not <3361> into <1519> temptation <3986>; but <0235>
deliver <4506> (5663) us <2248> from <0575> evil <4190>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
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into 1519 -eis - temptation 3986 -peirasmos - ; but deliver 4506 -rhoumai - us from evil 4190 -poneros - . 
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besides 4359 # prosopheilo {pros-of-i'-lo}; from 4314 and 3784; to be indebted additionally: -- over {besides}.[ql 
debtor 5533 # chreopheiletes {khreh-o-fi-let'-ace}; from a derivative of 5531 and 3781; a loan-ower, i.e. indebted 
person: - - {debtor}.[ql indebted 3784 # opheilo {of-i'-lo}; or (in certain tenses) its prolonged form opheileo 
{of-i-leh'-o}; probably from the base of 3786 (through the idea of accruing); to owe (pecuniarily); figuratively, to 
be under obligation (ought, must, should); morally, to fail in duty: -- behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) 
due(-ty), be guilty ({indebted}), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should. See also 3785.[ql over 4359 # prosopheilo 
{pros-of-i'-lo}; from 4314 and 3784; to be indebted additionally: -- {over} besides.[ql indebted Interlinear Index 
Study indebted LUK 011 004 And forgive LUK 0863 -aphiemi - us our sins LUK 0266 -hamartia - ; for we also 
2532 -kai - forgive LUK 0863 - aphiemi - every 3956 -pas - one that is {indebted} 3784 -opheilo - to us . And lead
1533 -eisphero - us not into 1519 -eis - temptation 3986 -peirasmos - ; but deliver 4506 -rhoumai - us from evil 
4190 -poneros - . indebted 3784 ** opheilo ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be 
guilty({indebted}), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should. indebted ......... one that is indebted 3784 -opheilo-> 
indebted 3784 # opheilo {of-i'-lo}; or (in certain tenses) its prolonged form opheileo {of-i-leh'-o}; probably from 
the base of 3786 (through the idea of accruing); to owe (pecuniarily); figuratively, to be under obligation (ought, 
must, should); morally, to fail in duty: -- behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty ({indebted}), 
(must) need(-s), ought, owe, should. See also 3785.[ql indebted 011 004 Luk /${indebted /to us . And lead us not 
into temptation ; but deliver us from evil . indebted And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive every one that is 
{indebted} to us. And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil. 



besides 4359 # prosopheilo {pros-of-i'-lo}; from 4314 and 3784; to be indebted additionally: -- over {besides}.[ql 
debtor 5533 # chreopheiletes {khreh-o-fi-let'-ace}; from a derivative of 5531 and 3781; a loan-ower, i.e. indebted 
person: - - {debtor}.[ql indebted 3784 # opheilo {of-i'-lo}; or (in certain tenses) its prolonged form opheileo 
{of-i-leh'-o}; probably from the base of 3786 (through the idea of accruing); to owe (pecuniarily); figuratively, to 
be under obligation (ought, must, should); morally, to fail in duty: -- behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) 
due(-ty), be guilty ({indebted}), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should. See also 3785.[ql over 4359 # prosopheilo 
{pros-of-i'-lo}; from 4314 and 3784; to be indebted additionally: -- {over} besides.[ql









indebted 3784 ** opheilo ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty({indebted}), (must) 
need(-s), ought, owe, should.





indebted ......... one that is indebted 3784 -opheilo->



indebted 3784 # opheilo {of-i'-lo}; or (in certain tenses) its prolonged form opheileo {of-i-leh'-o}; probably from 
the base of 3786 (through the idea of accruing); to owe (pecuniarily); figuratively, to be under obligation (ought, 
must, should); morally, to fail in duty: -- behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty ({indebted}), 
(must) need(-s), ought, owe, should. See also 3785.[ql
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indebted Interlinear Index Study indebted LUK 011 004 And forgive LUK 0863 -aphiemi - us our sins LUK 0266 
-hamartia - ; for we also 2532 -kai - forgive LUK 0863 - aphiemi - every 3956 -pas - one that is {indebted} 3784 -
opheilo - to us . And lead 1533 -eisphero - us not into 1519 -eis - temptation 3986 -peirasmos - ; but deliver 4506 -
rhoumai - us from evil 4190 -poneros - .





indebted Luk_11_04 /${indebted /to us . And lead us not into temptation ; but deliver us from evil .







indebted And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive every one that is {indebted} to us. And lead us not into 
temptation; but deliver us from evil.
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